Session #35 802.16 Maintenance TG
Opening Report January 24, 2005

• Chair--Jon Labs taking over from Ken Stanwood
• Editor--Itzik Kitroser
Process from Closing Report at Session #34

- Create a new version, 802.16maint-04/04r9, of the comment database, to include the resolution from this week and to include late comments.
- Make a call for additional reply comments on the unresolved comments in 802.16maint-04/04r9.
- Create a working document from the currently resolved comments from 802.16maint-04/04r9.
- Make a call for comments on the working document.
- At Session #35, resolve the remaining comments in 802.16maint-04/04r9 and the comments on the working document, giving priority to the unresolved comments in 802.16maint-04_/04r9.
Unresolved Comments from Session #34

- Unresolved comments ⇒ 802.16maint-04/09
- Call for Reply Comments ⇒ 802.16maint-04/09r1
- Call for Proposed Resolution of Comments by Original Commentators ⇒ no proposed resolutions submitted
- **802.16maint-04/09r1**
  - 287 comments, 687 reply comments
    - 154 technical
    - 133 editorial
Working Document

-Resolved comments ⇒ Working Document 802.16maint-04/10
  - incorporates all resolved comments except 171, 262, 338, 434, 457, 458, 485, and 568 due to lack of time

-Call for Comments ⇒ 802.16maint-05/01
  - 100 comments excluded due to incorrect document reference

-allowed for commentators to correct comments ⇒ 802.16maint-05/01r1
  - 152 comments
    - 8 resolved comments marked as ‘Accepted’
    - 42 ‘non-late’ comments (18 technical/24 editorial)
    - 100 corrected comments marked as ‘Late’ (82 technical/20 editorial)
    - 2 late comments
Plans for the Week

1) Resolve comments in 802.16maint-04/09r1
2) Resolve ‘non-late’ comments in 802.16maint-05/01r1
3) Resolve late comments in 802.16maint-05/01r1

⇒ 439 comments to resolve

• Expected Motion at Closing Plenary:
  − “To accept, as a Working Group Draft, the TG Maintenance Working Document (802.16maint-04/10) as modified by the comment resolutions (80216maint-04/09rXX and 80216maint-05/01rXX) and open a Working Group Letter Ballot on that Draft (P802.16maint/D1)"